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Dear Friends 

Thank you for your prayers and messages in response to my bulletin telling you 

of the robberies in our area.  I am very pleased to say we have not heard of any 
since then.  But we are continuing to be vigilant and are building a caretaker 

cottage on the farm for another family to accompany us here.  Please keep 

remembering us in your prayers.   

 

My Mum was here for 3 weeks and we had a lovely time with her.  The girls were 

delighted to spend time with Granny.  We went for a short break to the Otavalo 

region.  The photo above was taken by a volcanic lake.  It was a stunning region 
to visit.   

     

We are also pleased to have Rachel and Lee from Shetland here for 2 months.   

 

Schools Work 
The sponsored children have just had 2 weeks holiday and have gone back to 

school for their second term.  They will be bringing me their reports soon, so we 

shall be able to send them out to their sponsors.  It has been encouraging that 
new sponsors continue to come forward.  There are now some 90 children with 

sponsors.  Two of the new children to receive sponsorship are from families with 

6 children.  The parents are illiterate.  The children were attending primary 

school but without any books, pens or art materials.  It is wonderful to be able 

to provide the things they need to be able to study.    

 

A fourteen year old girl who lives in our village lost her father to cancer a month 

ago.  When I told her I had a sponsor to help her finish secondary school she 

said, “You are an angel!”  She is a dedicated student and it is a privilege to be 

able to help her.   
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I have also been to all of the village primary schools now 

and given out 300 bags with toothbrushes, toothpaste, soap 

and a Bible story to the children.  They love receiving the 

colourful bags.   

 

We also checked the vision of the children in 2 of the 

primary schools and provided glasses for a dozen children 

who were in need of them. 
    

Medical Work   

Thank you for the pots of Sudocrem 

that you have sent our way.  They 

are being put to good use with the 

patients with leg ulcers and bed 

sores.   

  

Hortencia has now had a mastectomy 

and is currently receiving 

chemotherapy.  Please continue to 

pray for her.   

 

Luz Mery and Monse are doing a 

good job helping me in the health centre.     
  

Sewing Project  

The ladies are continuing to sew beautiful items, 

many of which we sent back to the UK in Mum´s 

suitcases.  You can ask for a copy of the catalogue by 

emailing mafg@freeuk.com or download a copy from 

the website www.projectecuador.co.uk or join the 

Project Ecuador selling page on Facebook to see what 
we have on offer.  Thank you for considering buying 

some of your Christmas gifts from us, or 

recommending the crafts to your friends.   

 

The sewing group are currently sewing the gifts we plan 

to give out to the local school children at Christmas.  You 

can give a colourful draw string bag and Bible colouring 

book to a child for just £5.  We can send you an 

acknowledgement of your gift if you want make it a gift 
for a friend this Christmas.   
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House building 

There are currently two houses under construction.  Here are Rachel and Lee at 

work…   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 House 2                                                                               
 

House 1    
 

 

These houses are such 

improvements for the families who will be living in them, they will transform 

their lives.   

 

Farm/Campsite 

Vlady is continuing to work on the campsite.  
It is a big project but little by little it 

continues to progress.  At present they are 

working on finishing the pool and adventure 

playground.  After that the next step will 

be to build a dining hall.   

This is a picture of Vlady designing the 

houses that are currently being built.   

 
 

Books…  

If you enjoyed reading Guinea Pig for Breakfast please consider 

buying a copy for a friend or recommending it to them this 

Christmas.  There are still copies available from 

Maryon for the bargain price of £7.   

 

The Adventures of Tamarita Rachel is now 

published and also available for the bargain price 

of £5.  It is a collection of stories about the lives 

of children in Ecuador and explains about child sponsorship and 

house building projects.  It is especially good for 4 – 8 year olds. 

   

Reviews on Amazon or Goodreads etc are also always appreciated.  
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Tamara is doing well at home-school.  It was an 

adjustment at first, (perhaps more for me than 

for her!) but now we have completed 12 weeks 

and are getting into the way of things.  I was 

delighted this week she started picking up simple 

books and reading them by herself.  We had a 

holiday while Granny was here, (during which 

Tamara was quite the tour guide) and are now 
starting the new term.  Tamara is full of life and 

full of questions; recently she has wanted to 

know all the bad things people in the Bible did 

and will we need coats in heaven as the sky is 

cold?  She performed in her ballet class show as 

the sister of Tinkerbell.   

 

 

Emily is very cute and very obstinate!  

She also enjoys the dance classes, and 

joins in home-school in her own way.  

She loves listening to and telling 

stories and is very precise in her 

handicrafts.  She also loves to sing and 

to watch wildlife documentaries.  She 
wanted Granny to stay “forever and 

ever,” and now tells me Granny is on 

the “big aeroplane” whenever she sees 

one.   

 

 Thank you from us all for your prayers and support in so many ways,  

    

                                   God Bless & love from 
 

                   Andy, Vladimir, Tamara & Emily        

 

www.facebook.com/GuineaPigForBreakfast 

www.facebook.com/projectecuadorcharity 

www.andysintheandes.blogspot.com 

www.projectecuador.co.uk 

http://www.uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charities/projectecuador  

 
 


